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My'invention particularly relates to a method 
of providing the facing element of a ?exibler 
composite strip product which comprises a fac 
ing element‘ of thin. ?exible, 'preferably'corro 
sion-resistant, metal with a substantially even, 
unwarped surface. ' ' ~ 

Under cold rolling processes, exceedingly thin 
gauge ferrous and non-ferrous metal strips may 
be produced of a thickness'order of'from. about 
0.002" to 0.015" and in ‘lengths of 500' and 
greater. Such thin strip products whenymade 
from an alloy steel containing about 8% 'or'more 
of chromium’ have a highly polished, lustrous 
surface and may be used extensively for building 
trim, furniture application vand like Purposes be 
cause of their high resistance to corrosion, light-P 
ness in weight per unit of surface area, cheap;v 
ness as compared to like ‘corrosion-resistant alloy 
steels of‘ heavier gauge and aesthetic and endur 
ing properties as compared to ordinary carbon 
steels. Such thin, “paper-thin” gauge strips 
when combined with a suitable backing of ?exi 
‘ble, yieldable material form a very useful, com 
posite product which is particularly adapted for 
such uses. ' ' 

Corrosion-resistant metals such as chromium 
containing alloy steels, when cold rolled to such 

" extremely thin gaugea'work-h‘ardento a con 
siderable ‘degree in the rolling process with‘ the 
result that the strip is quite “springyf? In 
thicknesses of the order above referred to, such 
strips are substantially thicker than, but by no 
means as ?imsy as, foil and where their surface 
areas are substantial it is difficult to make them 

' lie flat and they are otherwise di?icult to work. 
However, when such strips are combined with a 
suitable backing as,‘ for example, of the character 
hereinafter pointed out, they may be‘ easily 
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12154-2) ’ b ,_ ; elements being ‘preferably a?ected by-heavy ex 

ternal pressure. > . 1 » , . . ' .. 

Among the adhesives which are very suitable 
areclay base asphaltic emulsionsof the-“stable” 

.~ type, synthetic resins and even special latex 
cements, all of WhichLbecause they-are capable 
of yieldingto some degree without ‘rupturegfpro 
duce a very strongand effective bond-but “do not 
reduce the ?exibility of the ?nished composite 
product when dry. -' 1 ‘ 
A composite product comprising 'a facing. ele 

ment of thin, corrosion-resistant, alloysteel of 
the character above pointedv out having affixed ' 

- thereto, by means of an adhesiveof .the'forego- , 
ing character, a backing of the type ,herein re 
ferredrto, may be easily worked, out and the like; 
is ?exible and may berrolled,coiledv or bent‘with 

. out rupturing and this is made possible in part 

20 
because of thecharacter of the backingmaterlals 
which are flexible, easily cut and possess that 

> degree of .“give’? or slight extensibility and corn 
pressibility which is necessary to permitthe com 
posite product ~ to vbe rolled orcoiled without 
rupturingq- ' _ v. » > -_ Q 

. Such composite strip products, however,‘ when 
fabricatedinwidths, for-example, of "about 27", 

' provide substantial surface areas which, due pri 

so 

marily to ,the methods involved inv the formation 
of the metal facing, are uneven and warped. 
Marked warping, occurs in the marginal zones of 
the strip. andsubstantially throughout the length 
thereof; :Undersuch conditions, the" strips when 
a?ixed to a wall orother supporting surface’ with 

‘their-side edges in abutting relationship do not 

worked; may be cut, for example, with ordinary. ' 
shears and may be rolled; coiled, bent and used 
practically withthe same facility as'ordinary 

A suitable and cheap, ?exible, yieldable back 
ving element, which will render the composite 
product workable in the manners above pointed 
out may comprise a felted, cellulose-rag,‘ ?bre 

' sheathing. product,~ either impregnated with some ‘ 
_ substance, such as asphalt, or dry. Other back 

ings may be, ‘for example, a loosely felted mineral 
?bre mat, a heavy woven fabric, latex impreg 
nated paper, or a rollable, paper board product. 
The backing is ‘affixed to'the thin metal facing 
by means of a suitable adhesive orcement, the 
union or bonding of the facing andthe backing 
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' provide a neat appearance. Furthermore, 
warped areas occur in the central zones of the 
strips-s0 that, when-mounted, for example, 'on a 
flat surface, the strips have an, uneven and 
slightly rolling or undulating‘ appearance. 

It is, therefore, the primary’ object of my in 
vention to provide a method whereby themaior 
portion of thesurface of the facing, of ‘such com 
positenproducts may be renderedfsubstantially 
even; and .unwarped and another object resides 
in providing a‘ method for, treating s'uchprod 
ucts whereby not only are the above.v results 
produced in an extremelycheap andlemcient 
manner‘ but the properties ‘of rollability, f?exi 
bility and workability, above referred to,,of the 
strip are preserved and, also, the appearance of 
the finished, strip product is in no way impaired 
but, on the other hand, rendered decorative. 
The manner in which these andother objects 

, ‘ are-attained in, the practice of the method of my 
55 invention as set forthin the following will best ' I 



pers'pective viewoi' acompo'site, strip product; I j 
i Fig. 2 is an enlarged; fragmentary sectional 
view of;a#marginal portion of; the composite 

‘ product illustrating oneimann'erfin' which ‘itimay ' 
vbe treated in accordance with my'invention; 

. Fig. 3 is a fragmentary plan view of the strip f 
i product illustrating marginal ’ 

a ,Fig. sis aviewsimilartorig'. 3 but illustratf ; 
scores thereinp ' 

_ing an exemplaryarrangement'of a completely‘; iw‘treated strip product: [i _ _ Fig. 5 is a somewhat v‘enlargedend ‘elevation - 

‘Fig. 6 is a view similar tol’ig. 2 but illustratf ' 
ing a modified manner of treatingv or scoring the I 

view of P18. 4; 

strip‘ product; 
Fig. '1 illustrates the configuration oflthemar- " 

211131 portion of the strip‘ shownamlli'igpgafter 
ithasbeenscored; ‘ 

Fig. ?lillustratesl‘one‘ formi‘of Qapparatusfor ' 
carrrins out-‘my method? 

v 9 is a viewsimilartoFigQG but illustrating; 
" ‘a’modi?ed treatment'of-ithe? strip product;- and" 

. ‘ loffillustrates ajmodifledapparatus for Y 
producttasshown-‘in Fig;~9.;. _ >. a 

'3 ~ I indicates‘generallya composlte?exible strip 7 ; 

;_product of the character'hereinabove pointed out ‘ 
“ ;which" comprises ; ~afaicingsstrip 2 preferably 

5therlmore‘," in the ‘central " portion: of the strip 
,i "products will be found‘ areas; such 'asdndicated 

‘ by the ‘shaded portions}, awhichijare'isomewhatvv» ' 40¢ _ a 

. we parallehgroovesgor scoresras indicated ‘at 'l_ ‘in " 
‘ j ‘concave or depressed‘below‘the-surroundingsur 

, portions causing: the stripjto have‘faniunf, 
'dulating appesrancem least inip'arhin ,the'jcen-a K ~> 
‘tralrportions thereof. " ‘Strip productse'which are A v: 

. .warpe‘d in‘_this manner "do notipresentadesirable’ 

‘ ; 7 ~ _ v. _ 23843254 " 

be understood by‘reference ‘to the accompanying , 

>drawinginwhich--- ‘'7 ' ‘ 1 is asom'ewhat exaggerated?ragmentarye 
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“ofeb “on-resistant" ‘alloy steel and a, backing 
' ' ‘of ; yieldable," flexible material. 
‘formed. warping in ‘the-marginal portions ; 
of the's‘trip'therebyiprovidlng it .withiundulating ' 

- comprising "depressions such‘ as indicated 
‘ 'j‘at' l with crests; tor ridges I ‘therebetweens. ‘Fur; 

' Initially, when ' 
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m the renewing, mam. although 1 will 
' described my‘method with reference to subject 
ing the; strip product to a scoring operation, 

I - it is to be understood ‘that, in accordanc'e'with‘ 
5 the principles of my invention, I may‘ subject 

v‘ "the strip to operations which will produce defor 
‘ matio'ns 1 of‘ the characters “above i. pointed out. 

In treating astrip‘lproduct; primarily for the 
purpose of removing or ‘eliminating warping ‘in 

strip extending in'a direction-generally length 
wise thereof- andgsubstantially parallel to its 

say ‘about 1%’ 'yrrto 1"..' 
the strip product is preferably subjected to: the 

lustrated m Fig. and, in facing‘ is 
preferably‘ caused to ‘penetrate, the backing'fa 
distance; suilicient; to} render-F. the major portion 
of- the'msuriacelthereof substantiallyv even ‘and 
unwarpecl but insu?i'cient materially to a?ect 
ethe ' ?exibility;;bqndability . and‘ rollability or‘ the 

> strip product. I Withithis arrangement, “though 
> ; the groovesrordeiormations may eirtendlength- , 

Y wise ,of v the -,. stripmth‘ew'y no ‘not ‘prevent rolling, 
bendinggandxcoilingof the,strip in part; orin - 
its entiretyrp r is,‘ ,g V “ 

In order to p’ vide'; the.’ central portion of' the 
strip-product with} substantially even ‘surface 
vandeliminatev therein,‘ where it ,of 
substantial. width_,>\.;similar linear (deformations 

' ‘(such assgroovesvor depr'essionsQélike. those. indi 
- qcated at ‘I, arelformed in‘the'éevntral vzone offthe Y 
."l'strip andi'preferably eitend lengthwise“ thereof. 

about; 24:}, 71 have .Ifoun‘d that two substantially 

,Fig. 4 may be: formed in the central zone of the 
lstripfspaced about 6" apart. i‘Scoresj may‘; be 
formed in like manner as scores ‘l‘inftheifacing 

'the'marginal zones thereofpa score," indicated , 
at. ‘his; formed in the ‘marginal zone- of the ' 

edge. ‘A score ‘I'is preferably‘ formedon each: 
sideioftheistrip and they are‘ preferably spaced‘ 
a' short‘ distance'Ifrom the side‘edges~ thereof, ' 

The facing element of‘ 

scoringoperationthereby forming substantially ' 
V-shaped? groovesy‘orpdepressions therein as 11-‘ It 

‘the strip product be ‘of aIwidth of ‘ 

‘ , even; '“nietallic‘ surface appearancefand-?offcourse, ‘[42:01? the strip. product and,‘ serve substantially 
ifimounted'witlf-theiréside edges in‘abuttingnrei' ,completely?toieliminate undulations ‘or: :warping 

' 1‘ ti ‘nshipfthe‘as'seinbly' of'fadjacentgstrips'does- v'Ewhich‘may‘otherwise;exist in;the_ecentral aoneof 
; not'appearn'eat nororderlyb' 3: 5;; ztlie;strip-nroduct.;l3y providingjtherstnpswith 

;I have-found that‘jit'is’ ' ible'substantially: {libel-50,035 J. andtllnthehmajor portion1or ‘sub 
toffeliminatesuch ,undesirableiwarped‘ conditions logstantiallwthe I entire surface of , the,’ composite. 

:provide "the""stripawith laa'i‘substantially f~=strsipi1nrqdllctysavetof ‘course,_f!or->jthe" scores- a . 
smoothgeven surface by Iproducing-aflinear des, therein. is substantially‘ even'a'nd‘ unwarpeld'ras 

~ _ formatlonin or'admenr the zones ofjsaid‘wstripf ‘ 
'whe'r'ein‘ warping‘ occurs; , It is only"'necessarye' 

' "to 'produee'linear or line-like deformations in 
' fthe'strip or'a deformation-Yin aicomparatively 

' narrow zone {thereof althoush’, of course, defor 
mation's‘ of ‘ greater width may be"v formedzland 

‘ fthese deformations preferably extend ‘longitudi 
muy er the strips; when s‘oTarranged to'extend 
substantially Itn‘rcughourthe length iofftheistrip, I, 

f ?such' deformations may Deformed-‘economically "a 
= and; ‘at’ the‘ same time; they -1 enhance -to ‘some. .1»: 

i‘iieg' ‘the-aesthetic propertiesrof‘thegjflnished 
v if; :17’ v: > f " 

' ‘ Ij‘prefer to"createthesedefdrmations'rby-score . 

'ingigthe' strip product.“ ‘This operation may be 
5 eiisilyand cheaply'ii-carried out-*althoughithe _ 

_"> "composite elements- of ' the "strip l-may-ibeffcom- ‘ ‘ 
,_ '_i ' pressed‘together in z‘ones'of aIwidthEa'ppreciably 

"wlde'rgthancanbebbtained by scoringlandgiinr-l v stead‘of producing‘ ai groove o‘rPdepression, ‘ele- 1 

.‘_ L ,vations‘ior ridges “may heifer-med in"the"metal I" 
facing element hof__"~the“’7'strip productgcsuoh 
ridges, of course, may be'linear-or line-like.’ 
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1 Obvious ‘strips of appreciably ,les'se 7 ‘width! 
" as" than > that?abovef assumed] my "age :, provided with 

'smooth,..even surfaces-by providing a ‘fsm‘aller ; 
number of, scores therein ‘and ‘the, number‘ ‘and 

» ‘arrangement ‘of such or linear deforma 
; tionsmay; bee-varied lalsédesiredfor decorative ‘ 
*ivurmses andthenke V, e v. 1 

' In Figs. B‘andELYI'liave illustrated a second 
‘manner; in’ ,1 which ,the‘i strip’products may!- ‘be 

1,‘ treatedf to. provide them with; smooth,‘ js‘ubstan 
' .tially' unwfarpéd? facing j elements. ' The'bacting 
jgeleme‘nt ‘1 Q‘ 'of '- the i composite? iproduct" ‘ may'lbe 
“scored, 1‘ as‘; ' indicatedf ‘at: ' _. practically‘ "in those 
mnes‘?where .otherwiselthe ~ grooves 1 >. would be 
formed on the reverse‘side-thereof. Eollowing 
‘thei'scoring operation,‘ the marginal?portion'sQ-of ' 

‘ lthe 1strip'between the scores ; l and the} edges‘zwlll “ 
be sprung-"or slightly‘ vbent’ as ‘illustrated . Fig“; _' 

'Yff-Tand,’ of coursefwhen.vthesstripiis 'a?lxedrto‘a 
‘ flat" surface, sthevmarginal'iportions ' be bent back substantially in ,the. plane‘of' ‘the 

central ‘portion of the'surface thereof. ‘ The pro 
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vision of scores in'the foregoing manner serves 
to eliminate distortion or warping in the’mar 
ginal portions of the strip products and, like 
wise, similar scores may be provided in the cen— 
tral zone of the backing 3 in substitution for. 
the scores 8 above described. 

Fig. 8 discloses one manner in which the strip 
products may be provided with grooves or scores. _ ' 

surface of the facing element thereof is rendered 
vs‘ubstantially smooth and even over the major 
portion thereof while the deformations, scores or 

'v'ridges, serve additionally to provide adesirable 
vdecorative effect, serving to reduce the plainness 

. of a surface formed entirely of such strip'prod 

I0 indicates a roller over which thestrip I mayv . 
be passed and an arbor II may berotatably 
mounted thereabove, carrying scoring discs I2 
and I3. The discs I2 are arranged to ‘form the 
scores 1 in the marginal zones of the str’ipV‘I .5 
and discs I3 may be properly spaced as desired 15"; 

true scope“ and spirit, of my invention in its ‘4 
to form the scores 8 in the central zone of the 
strip product. Beveled, forming wheels I4 may‘ 
be mounted on the arbor II adjacent the discs 
l2 for beveling the side; edges of the strip: I 
where it is desired to provide beveled-edge strips 
which will afford a more pronounced'line of (18-? 
marcation when mounted with their'side edges‘ 
adjacent each other. - 
By providinggrooves or scores in the strip‘ I‘: 

extending longitudinally thereof, it should be'api » , 
parent that the‘ method above described ‘may 
be economically and expediently carried out and,v . 
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the means employed may be of a fairly inexpeni .1 
sive and simple construction such as that il-1.f 
lustrated in Fig. 8. _. 
In Fig. 9, I have illustrated the strip product, I 30 

provided with a ridge I5 instead of a grooveiforfk 
the purpose of providing the strip with a smooth.‘ " 
even surface over the major ‘portion thereofvvjz-lx 
To form a linear deformation of this character, 
a roller I6 may be provided, as shown in Fig‘); 35 
10, over which the strip I is passed with the fac- " v 

ing element 2 thereof in contact with the-roller. An arbor I'I carrying a forming tool I8 maybe rotatably mounted over roller IS with the tool M 

in cooperative relationship to a circumferential 40 
groove I9 in the roller and in suf?ciently close . = 

the strip I as illustrated. A, multiplicity." of - 
grooves and forming tools, of course, may be‘ 
provided simultaneously to form a plurality of 
ridges in the strip I in the same manner as the 
scoring operation is carried outwith the ap‘f; I 
paratus of Fig. 8. i 

It should be noted that the strip product 
be deformed in the manners above indicated to 
render the major portion of the strip surface 
substantially even and unwarped while‘, at the 
same time, the deformations may be ofinsufe 
?cient depth or height materially to affect the 
?exibility, rollability and bendability of the 
strip. For example, assuming that the facing of 

45. 
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a composite strip of a thickness of about ?f'is' 
scored 0r grooved, such grooves may be'formedof '. 
a depth up to about 315" to provide ‘a smooth, - . 
unwarped surface over substantially the major 
portion of the strip and yet theistrip may be 
'?exed, rolled and bent ‘with substantially the 
same facility as before being grooved. . 

_ vucts arranged side by side in abutting relation 
ship. ’ I 

. Ience, while I have d‘cscribedmy invention in 
j-itS preferred embodiments, it is to be under 
stood that the w'ordsswhich I haveused are words 

.fof- description and not ‘of limitation and that 
;changes within the purview of the appended 
‘claims may be made without departing from the 

broader aspects. 7 

What I claim is: ' , 

1. The method of eliminating undulations in 
a rollable composite strip product comprising a 
facing of thin gauge corrosion-resistant alloy 
steel and a backing of comparativelyyieldable I 

~. sheet material adhesively secured to said’ facing v 
which comprises producing a substantially linear 
deformation of said product'extending through ‘ 
said undulations in a direction longitudinally of 
said product; the depth of said linear deforma 
tion being insu?icient‘to prevent said product. 
from being easily rolled in the ‘direction thereof. 

2. The method of eliminating undulations in 
a rollable composite strip product comprising a 
facing. of thin gauge corrosion-resistant alloy 
steel and a backing‘ of comparatively yieldablev 

' sheet material adhesively'secured to said facing 
which comprises scoring saidproduct ‘along a 
plurality of substantially parallel lines extend 
ing through said undulations and in a direction 
longitudinally of said product; the depth or ex 
tent of the deformations being insu?icient to 
prevent the easy longitudinal rolling of said 

'pro‘duct, ' 

proximity to produce the ridge deformation in’ I 3.'The method of eliminating. undulations in‘ 
'a rollable composite strip product" comprising a 
facing of thin rgauge‘ ‘corrosion-resistant‘alloy,. 
steel andv a backing of comparatively yieldable 
sheet material ‘adhesively secured to said_‘fac 

. ing which comprises scoring'said product longi 
tudinally and through the zones of the undula 
tions vtherein; the depth of the scoring being 
insufficient to prevent the easy, longitudinal 
rolling of said product. - - 

4. The method of eliminating undulations in 
the marginal zones‘ of a rollable composite strip 
product comprising a facing of thin gauge cor 
rosion-resistant alloy steel and a backing of com; 
paratively yieldable sheet material adhesively. 
secured to said facing which comprises scoring 

I said'product longitudinally along the marginal 
edges thereof; the depth of ‘said scoring being 
insufficient to prevent said product from being 

‘ readily rolled in a direction longitudinally there 
of . > . 
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34. 
' i'Bylinearly deforming‘ the strip product, the' 


